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Abstract  Since listening is a multi-dimensional skill 
that involves many factors, it is very difficult to identify 
variables that affect the process. In the current study, it is 
aimed to determine whether anxiety and attitude are 
thought to be among the factors affecting listening affect 
listening comprehension process. To this end, the study 
employed the relational research method. The study was 
conducted on 187 seventh grade students attending a state 
middle school in the city of Kütahya in 2017- 2018 
academic year. The results obtained have revealed that 
there is a significant and negative correlation between the 
students’ listening comprehension and anxiety and a 
significant and positive correlation between their listening 
comprehension and listening attitude. Moreover, a 
significant, medium and positive correlation was found 
between their listening anxiety and listening attitude, and 
listening comprehension. It was also found that 29% of the 
variance in the depending variable, listening 
comprehension, is explained by two independent variables, 
listening anxiety and listening attitude. 
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1. Introduction
One of the first skills acquired by the individual and 

providing the basis for most learning is the skill of making 
sense of the heard sounds. Göğüş [1] defines the listening 
as a spiritual event, distinct from hearing and as a process 
requiring paying attention to understand what is heard and 
following speech to draw a conclusion.  

Occurrence of listening depends on healthy sense of 
hearing. Being a physiological event, hearing means 
receiving sounds coming from external sources; 
accordingly, a pre-requisite for listening to occur because 
listening refers to construction of the heard sounds in the 
mind in such a way as to make sense of them. The physical 
and mental processes of the individual need to be 
developed in order for a thorough listening to occur [2]. 

Rost [3] states that there are four dimensions of the task 
of listening which are receptive, constructive, collaborative 
and transformative. He defines the act of listening on the 
basis of these dimensions. While he defines the receptive 
dimension as “Listening is decoding the message received 
from the speaker, uncovering the content relayed by the 
speaker, understanding what is in the mind of the speaker 
and the reflection of the speaker’s beliefs, attitudes and 
emotions”. He also defines the constructive dimension as 
“Listening is finding out what is in the mind of the speaker, 
recognizing the meaning of what is not said and renaming 
the message of the speaker in such a way as to make it more 
suitable for the listener”. He defines the collaborative 
dimension as “Listening is responding to what is said by 
the speaker, acquisition, processing and storing of 
information in an interpersonal context.” And he finally 
defines the transformative dimension as “Listening is a 
process of creating meaning in the speaker and changing 
the cognitive environment of both the speaker and 
listener.” 

Hrisch [4], on the basis of the definition of listening 
made by researchers, states that there are at least ten 
different conceptual components of listening. These 
include hearing, interpreting, understanding, making sense, 
influencing sound stimuli, selectively receiving sound 
stimuli, remembering, consciously participating in sound 
stimuli, analyzing the presented information, and using 
past experiences as a filter of transmitted information. With 
all these dimensions involved, he states that listening is a 
complex activity that should not be attempted to be shown 
as simple.  

When the definitions of listening are examined, it is seen 
that an effective listening is something more than a 
cognitive process, because the listener should understand 
not only what is being said, but also non-verbal messages. 
Rost [3] says that listening is an invisible process that 
requires indirect explanations and that cannot be observed 
directly. Therefore, the development of listening skills is 
highly difficult because there are many factors that affect 
the process and are difficult to define. According to Çifçi 
[5], many factors such as the nature of the message 
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received, the visual behavior of the message source, how 
the communication medium is used, the purpose for which 
the listener listens, and many other psychological and 
social factors affect listening. Due to these factors, the 
listening ability of the individual may not be improved and 
the failures experienced may cause anxiety. 

1.1. Listening Anxiety 

Anxiety is a feeling that can be experienced in any part 
and situation of one’s life. Köseler [6] sees anxiety as a 
persistent, distressing psychological situation that emerges 
from the internal conflicts of the individual. Spielberger [7] 
defines it as "emotional reactions including tension 
sensation, fear and irritability, unpleasant thoughts 
(concerns) and physiological changes"; Budak [8] defines 
anxiety as a reaction triggered with the influence of forces 
oppressed in the mind against a factor that has not been 
perceived yet. 

The anxiety that affects human activities also affects 
learning significantly. Although the relationship between 
anxiety and learning is thought to be negative, it is not 
always negative. Sometimes moderate level of anxiety can 
lead to the highest efficiency [9]. Learning does not only 
involve a cognitive dimension but also an affective 
dimension and anxiety affects this affective dimension. 
Scarcella and Oxford [10] categorized anxiety into two as 
debilitating and facilitating anxiety depending on the 
effect it induces. Facilitating anxiety is stated to be 
facilitating the learning process by enabling students to 
attach greater importance to the subject and debilitating 
anxiety is stated to be negatively affecting student 
performance by decreasing the participation in the process 
and distancing students from the activity of listening.  

Affective states have positive or negative effects on the 
development of language skills. One of these affective 
states, anxiety can significantly affect the listening skill 
having dominant mental and psychological dimensions. 
Listening anxiety can be defined as the listener’s feeling 
worried, panicked, afraid and frustrated as a result of not 
making sense of what has been listened during the 
listening process. Melanlıoğlu [11] suggests that listening 
anxiety should be evaluated at three stages; before 
listening, while listening and after listening. He also states 
that in the before listening stage, distracted attention and 
lack of knowledge about the material to be listened will 
prevent the process from occurring smoothly and in the 
after listening stage, if the newly learned information 
cannot be associated with the prior knowledge, then the 
anxiety level will increase. This state of anxiety 
particularly emerging in situations where listening is 
compulsory such as in-class listening or exam adversely 
affects the individual’s listening process. Scarcella and 
Oxford [10] also argue that listening anxiety is felt when 
students encounter a very challenging or unfamiliar task.  

Activities conducted in oppressive classroom 

environments, where the teacher asks students to 
participate in the listening activity without making any 
noise, make the listening process ineffective and cause 
anxiety to increase so that students develop negative 
attitudes towards listening [12]. Moreover, the idea of 
being evaluated at the end of the process makes students 
concerned.  

In the literature, there are many studies showing that the 
state of anxiety has some effects on writing skill [13-15], 
speaking skill [16-19], reading skill [20,21]. In these 
studies, it was found out that with increasing level of 
anxiety, the level of success decreases. Horwitz, Horwitz 
and Cope [22] also stated that there is a significant 
correlation between anxiety and language skills and that 
the anxiety-inducing psychological characteristics are 
influential on speaking and listening. Given the 
psychological dimensions of listening, it can be argued 
that the individual can develop positive attitudes towards 
listening if the effect of anxiety on the listening process is 
minimized, leading to increasing listening comprehension. 

1.2. Listening Attitude 

Attitude, which means “being ready” in Latin [23], is a 
mental, emotional and behavioral predisposition organized 
by the individual on the basis of his/her experiences, 
knowledge, emotions and motives in relation to any other 
object, social issue or event [24]. The attitude, which 
refers to a tendency to react rather than a form of response, 
has been one of the basic subjects of social psychology, as 
it affects both social perception and behavior [25]. 
Attitudes are not innate; they are learned through the 
individual’s experiences during the process of 
socialization and persist for a certain period of time. They 
may lead to positive or negative behaviors [26,27].  

Attitudes are made up of three sets of components. 
These are affective components including feelings 
towards an attitude object; behavioral components 
including observable behaviors; cognitive components 
including opinions and beliefs. In this connection, though 
the attitude can be seen as a complex construct, its 
components make it a system having an internal 
consistency in itself. In this way, the individual’s feelings 
towards various objects, events etc., his/her opinions, 
knowledge about them and behaviors developed towards 
them show consistency and persistency [26]. Considering 
that attitudes are one of the factors driving behaviors, the 
importance of the educational-instructional process in the 
formation and development of attitudes cannot be ignored. 
According to Açıkgöz [28], one of the variables affecting 
the success in education is the student’s attitudes towards 
some elements such as subject, school, teacher and so on; 
thus, if the student has positive attitudes towards 
education, his/her success will increase. 

Considering that listening is the most frequently used 
skill in both educational life and social life, individuals’ 
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having positive or negative attitudes towards listening will 
affect their success in many areas. According to Goh and 
Taib [29], students can easily be passive during the 
listening process, which causes them to be bored with and 
reluctant for listening. Therefore, students' developing 
positive attitude towards listening is very important in 
terms of the development of listening skill.  

In many study, it has been concluded that when the 
listening process is planned taking students’ personal 
characteristics and interests into consideration, the 
listening comprehension achievement increases and 
attitudes towards listening develop in a positive direction 
[2,30-32]. Because listening is a multi-dimensional skill 
that involves many factors, it is very difficult to identify 
variables that affect the process. In the current study, it is 
aimed to determine whether anxiety and attitudes that are 
thought to be two of the factors affecting listening have an 
effect on the listening comprehension process.  

When the literature is reviewed, it is seen that while 
there are many studies exploring the relationship between 
listening anxiety in foreign language learning and 
listening comprehension [33-38], there is a paucity of 
research investigating listening anxiety in mother tongue 
[39,40]; attitude [2,30,32,41]; and listening anxiety and 
attitude together [31,42]. No study investigating the 
relationship between listening anxiety, attitude and 
listening comprehension has been encountered. In this 
respect, it is needed to determine the effect of listening 
anxiety and attitude on listening comprehension. 

2. Materials and Methods 
The current study employed the relational research 

method. This method is used to explain the relationships 
between variables, to determine whether these variables 
affect each other and to predict the results. By means of 
statistical tests, it is attempted to determine the level of the 
correlation between two or more variables. During the 
process, instead of attempts made to affect or control the 
variables as is the case in experimental studies, statistical 
comparisons for each sample are included. Correlation test 
used to identify the level of the correlation reveals 
whether two or more variables demonstrate consistent 
changes in relation to one another. If there is a consistent 
change, then it can be argued that the variables have a 
common variance or change in tandem [43]. 

2.1. Study Group 

The current study employed the relational research 
method. This method is used to explain the relationships 
between variables, to determine whether these variables 
affect each other and to predict the results. By means of 
statistical tests, it is attempted to determine the level of the 
correlation between two or more variables. During the 
process, instead of attempts made to affect or control the 

variables as is the case in experimental studies, statistical 
comparisons for each sample are included. Correlation test 
used to identify the level of the correlation reveals whether 
two or more variables demonstrate consistent changes in 
relation to one another. If there is a consistent change, then 
it can be argued that the variables have a common variance 
or change in tandem [43]. 

2.2. Data Collection Tools 

As the data collection tools in the current study, “The 
Listening Anxiety Scale for Middle School Students”, 
“The Listening Attitude Scale for Middle School Students” 
and “The Listening Comprehension Achievement Test” 
were used. 

2.2.1. The Listening Anxiety Scale for Middle School 
Students 

It was developed by Melanlıoğlu [11]. It is a 37-item 
five-point Likert scale having five factors. Cronbach 
Alpha reliability coefficient calculated for the internal 
reliability of the scale is 0.927. In the current study, the 
reliability of the scale was re-tested and Cronbach Alpha 
coefficient was calculated to be 0.89. 

2.2.2. The Listening Attitude Scale for Middle School 
Students 

It was developed by Karakuş Tayşi [2]. It is a 30-item 
five-point Likert scale having four sub-dimensions. 
Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient calculated for the 
scale is 0.824. In the current study, Cronbach Alpha 
reliability coefficient was calculated to be 0.78. 

2.2.3. Listening Comprehension Achievement Test 
It was developed by Karakuş Tayşi [2] and it consists of 

12 questions. Its KR-20 reliability coefficient is .80. 
According to Özdamar [44] if Cronbach Alpha coefficient 
is between 0.80 and 1.00, then the reliability of the scale is 
high. Thus, the scales used in the current study are 
reliable. 

The data of the study were collected by administering 
the scale at different time intervals. 

2.3. Data Analysis 

Correlation analysis was run to determine the 
correlations between listening comprehension, listening 
anxiety and listening attitude; multiple regression analysis 
was performed to determine the extent to which listening 
anxiety and listening attitude predict listening 
comprehension. In the analysis of the collected data, SPSS 
21 program package was used. 

3. Findings 
Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated for the 
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variables of listening comprehension, listening anxiety 
and listening attitude to determine the correlation between 
these variables and the results are given in Table 1. 

Table 1.  Results of the Correlation Analysis Conducted to Determine 
the Correlation between Listening Comprehension, Listening Anxiety 
and Listening Attitude 

 Listening 
Comprehension  

Listening 
Anxiety 

Listening 
Attitude  

Listening 
Comprehension  1.000   

Listening 
Anxiety -.485*** 1.000  

Listening 
Attitude .313**** -.188*** 1.000 

 ***: p<.01 

As can be seen in Table 1, there is a negative and 
significant correlation between the students’ listening 
comprehension and listening anxiety (r=-0.485, p<.001). 
The correlation between listening comprehension and 
listening attitude was found to be positive and significant 
(r=.313, p<.001).  

The findings related to whether the regression 
assumptions are satisfied before testing the regression 
model are as follows: 

First, the correlation coefficients between the 
independent variables were examined to determine 

whether there is multicollinearity and it was found that the 
correlation between the variables is not higher than .80. 
Moreover, the highest value of condition Index-CI was 
found to be 24.732. If CI value is 30 or bigger, it can be 
said that there is multicollinearity problem [45]. 
According to this result, it can be said that 
multicollinearity assumption is not violated.  

When the data showing whether there is collinearity 
between the variables are examined, it is seen that 
tolerance value of both variables is higher than 0.1 and 
VIF value is lower than 10. These findings also show that 
there is no collinearity problem [45]. 

When the graph related normality of the error variance 
(Figure 1) is examined, it is seen that it is in the 
bell-shaped curve. Thus, it can be said that errors have a 
normal distribution. The assumption that errors should 
have constant variance for each observation was also 
checked with the scatter diagram. When the scatter 
diagram is examined, it is seen that it does not have a 
certain shape. That is, the variance of errors is not related 
to the predicted values. In light of all these findings, it can 
be argued that multiple regression assumptions were not 
violated. As a result, it can be said that the regression 
model obtained in relation to the prediction of the 
listening comprehension skill is significant and valid. 

 

Figure 1.  Regression Error Variance 
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Figure 2.  Scatter Diagram for Standardized Predicted Listening Comprehension and Regression Residuals 

Table 2.  The Results of Multiple Regression Analysis Conducted to Determine Whether Listening Anxiety and Listening Attitude Predict Listening 
Comprehension 

Variables B Standard Error β t p Partial r Tolerance VIF 

Constant  5.112 1.13  4.53 .000    

Listening Anxiety -.034 .005 -.442 -6.94 .000 -.457 .965 1.037 

Listening Attitude .031 .009 .230 3.61 .000 .258 .965 1.037 

 

When the results of the multiple regression analysis 
conducted to determine whether listening anxiety and 
listening attitude predict listening comprehension in Table 
2 are examined, it is seen that there is a positive, medium 
and significant correlation between listening anxiety and 
listening attitude and listening comprehension (R= .535; 
R2= .286; p<.001). The coefficient of determination of the 
tested multiple regression model was found to be R2=.286. 
This finding shows that nearly 29% of listening 
comprehension, which is the dependent variable, can be 
explained by the independent variables in the model. 
Moreover, as an indicator of the determination of the 
model, the corrected R2 value was found to be 0.279. The 
corrected value seems to be quite close to R2. The 
standard error of the predictions was calculated to be 
1.36003. 

According to the results of ANOVA-F statistics testing 
the significance of the model (F=36.536; sd1=2; sd2=182; 
p<.001), it can be argued that the regression model is 
significant as a whole. According to the standardized 
regression coefficient (β), the predictor variables can be 
put into order of importance in terms of their influence on 
listening comprehension as follows; listening anxiety and 
listening attitude. When the results of t test related 
significance of regression coefficients are examined, it is 

seen that listening attitude and listening anxiety are 
significant predictors of listening comprehension. 
According to the results of regression analysis, the 
regression equation (mathematical model) regarding the 
prediction of listening comprehension is as follows; 

Listening Comprehension= 5.112 + (-.034* Listening 
Anxiety) + (.031 * Listening Attitude) 

4. Results and Discussion 
In the current study, first the correlations between 

listening comprehension and listening anxiety and 
listening attitude were investigated. The results of the 
analyses have revealed that there is a significant and 
negative correlation between listening comprehension and 
listening anxiety and that there is a significant and 
positive correlation between listening comprehension and 
listening attitude. This may indicate that with decreasing 
listening anxiety, middle school students’ listening 
comprehension achievement increases while with 
improving listening attitude, their listening 
comprehension achievement also increases. 

Tough there is no study directly investigating the 
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relationship between listening comprehension and 
listening anxiety within the context of teaching Turkish as 
a mother tongue, there are few studies looking at the 
effects of different variables. Melanlıoğlu [39] gave 
listening instruction to middle school 8th graders by using 
authentic materials and found that the students’ high level 
of listening anxiety before the instruction decreased after 
the completion of the instruction. Arslan [40] conducted a 
study to determine the middle school students’ listening 
anxiety and academic self-efficacy and their relationships 
with different variables and found that the students’ 
listening anxiety and self-efficacy vary significantly 
depending on the variables and the correlation between 
them is medium and negative. Uçgun [46] looked into the 
relationship between the middle school students’ reading 
and listening anxiety and found a significant, medium and 
positive correlation. According to Melanlıoğlu [11], when 
students encounter a challenging or unfamiliar task of 
listening, they feel anxious and when they cannot 
recognize the words they have listened or misunderstand 
what they have listened or make wrong inferences, their 
anxiety increases more. In this respect, there is a great 
responsibility to be assumed by teachers. Teachers first 
should create democratic classroom environments where 
students won’t feel hesitant to express themselves because 
in a tense classroom environment, anxiety increases. In 
addition to this, students should be encouraged to 
participate more actively in the process by bringing 
variety to listening tasks.  

The relationship between listening comprehension and 
listening anxiety has been a subject of more research 
within the context of foreign language teaching. In a study 
conducted by Zhai [47], on freshman students learning 
English, findings similar to the ones of the current study 
were reported. He found a significantly negative 
correlation between the students’ listening anxiety and 
listening comprehension. Golchi [48], carried out a study 
on the Iranian IELTS students and reported that listening 
anxiety is negatively correlated with listening 
comprehension and the use of listening strategies. It was 
also found that the students with low level of anxiety 
performed better in the listening comprehension test. 
Halat and Özbay [49], conducted a study with learners of 
Turkish as a foreign language and found that the 
participants have a medium level anxiety and the variables 
such as gender, education level do not have significant 
influences on the level of anxiety. In their study supported 
with interviews, they found that initial anxiety level of the 
students was high; yet, as their skills developed, their high 
level of anxiety was reduced to medium level of anxiety. 
Otair and Abd Aziz [50], performed a case study on two 
students learning English and concluded that the 
participants experienced high level of anxiety while 
engaged in listening comprehension tasks. Working with 
EFL students, Bayat, Jamshidipour and Hashemi [51], 
investigated the effect of formative assessment on the 

students’ listening comprehension and anxiety level. They 
stated that before the application, the students’ listening 
comprehension was low and listening anxiety was high; 
yet, after the application, while their listening anxiety 
decreased, their listening comprehension improved. These 
findings concur with the findings of the current study and 
show that if students are allowed to engage in suitable 
activities and are given feedbacks, their level of anxiety 
decreases while their listening comprehension improves. 
Vogely [52], also remarked that one of the most notable 
factors decreasing listening comprehension is anxiety; yet, 
anxiety is overlooked to a great extent during the listening 
process. Yang [53] explored the relationship between 
language learning anxiety and listening achievement and 
concluded that alleviation of anxiety is significantly and 
positively correlated with listening achievement; yet, very 
low level of anxiety is negatively correlated with listening 
achievement. This finding supports the argument that 
medium level of anxiety positively affects achievement. 

The number of studies focusing on listening 
comprehension and attitude is also very small. This might 
be because of the dominant belief that listening is not a 
skill that needs to be worked on and the fact that listening 
is a skill affected by many factors and difficult to measure. 
Christenberry [54] emphasized the problematic nature of 
listening and that it is very difficult to give a regular 
instruction on it and thus it causes anxiety. 

Kılınç [41] offered listening classes to the elementary 
school students organized on the basis of active learning 
techniques and while prior to the application, the students’ 
listening comprehension achievement was low and their 
attitudes towards listening were negative, their 
achievement increased and their attitudes became more 
positive after the application. Karakuş Tayşi [2] 
determined the learning styles of the middle school 
students and planned the listening classes taking these 
styles into consideration. After the application, the 
students’ achievement increased and their listening 
attitudes became more positive. Katrancı [30] also 
reported similar findings. These findings also concur with 
the findings of the current study. With increasing listening 
comprehension achievement, attitudes towards listening 
also change in the positive direction. In the international 
literature, listening attitudes have been researched more in 
the fields such as psychology and public relations rather 
than in education. The studies conducted within the field 
of education on the other hand mostly investigated the 
attitudes developed by local students towards foreign 
students.  

Another finding of the current study is that listening 
anxiety and listening attitude are significant predictors of 
listening comprehension. A significant, medium and 
positive correlation was found between listening anxiety 
and listening attitude and listening comprehension. It was 
also found that 29% of the variance in the depending 
variable, listening comprehension, is explained by two 
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independent variables, listening anxiety and listening 
attitude.  

No study investigating the effect of listening anxiety 
and listening attitude on Turkish children’s listening 
comprehension has been detected. Daşöz [31] and 
Harmankaya [42] carried out a study to explore students’ 
listening attitude and anxiety; yet, they performed an 
experimental application and investigated its effect on 
listening comprehension, listening attitude and anxiety. In 
a study by Daşöz [31], it was found that structured 
listening activities improved listening comprehension 
achievement yet did not affect listening anxiety. 
Harmankaya [42] gave metacognitive strategies training to 
middle school students and found that it did not lead to a 
significant difference in the students’ listening anxiety and 
listening attitudes. This makes us think that anxiety levels 
and attitudes cannot be changed with short-term 
interventions and long-term and more comprehensive 
training needs to be conducted to improve students’ 
listening comprehension skills. MacIntyre and Gardner 
[55] stated that with people’s improving listening skill, 
their self-confidence increases and accordingly their 
anxiety decreases and they exhibit more positive attitudes 
towards new listening tasks. 

Given that listening is one of the first skills acquired by 
the individual and provides basis for most learning, it is 
clear that great importance should be attached to 
developing this skill from early ages. Funk and Funk [56] 
argue that most of the students at school are poor listeners 
and teachers do not know how to help these students 
improve their listening skills. They also emphasize that 
many teachers believe that listening can naturally develop. 
For students to be successful in listening, first teacher 
must admit that listening is a skill because according to 
Hyslop and Tone [57] listening provides the basis for the 
linguistic and cognitive development. Listening also plays 
an important role in learning and communication 
processes necessary for an effective participation in life. 
Two of the factors affecting this process are anxiety and 
attitudes; therefore, factors causing anxiety and negative 
attitudes should be researched and a systematic training 
should be organized to find solutions. 
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